Living Our Values

At Berlin Gardens, our first goal is to bring honor and glory to our creator, God, in everything we do. We do this by manufacturing the highest quality products, delivering our products on time and going beyond your expectations with our customer service.

All of this starts by living by our Core Values of honesty, efficiency, attitude, respect and trust. We not only say this, but we believe it.

We hope our products help you *take life outdoors*™.

– The Yoder Family
LIVING OUR VALUES

The Berlin Gardens Difference

OUR PROCESS

Located in Ohio’s Amish country, Berlin Gardens pairs advanced machinery with traditional methods and skills handed down through generations.

SERVICE

Making the customer happy isn’t just something else we do – it’s the foundation upon which everything else is built.

QUALITY

To us, quality means consistency. To the customer, this means holes line up for easy assembly, all components are hand-routed for exceptional smoothness and little details are not missed.

LEAD TIME

Our lead time is typically shorter than most of our competitors. Even during peak season, we deliver in a timely manner.

DESIGN

From hidden fasteners to sleeker-lined chairs, we’re constantly improving our design.
The Best Furniture Uses the Best Materials

**POLY TUF™**

**WHY PICK POLY?**
Berlin Gardens uses only the highest grade of poly lumber, also known as polyethylene or HDPE.

Our premium poly offers:
- Smooth feel
- Dense material that’s more durable
- No cracking, splitting or bacterial growth
- Virtually no maintenance
- No affects from salt spray for seaside living
- Color that goes through the material (*not a coating*) that’s UV stabilized and resists fading

*This product is made with PolyTuf™ Recycled Plastic Lumber manufactured by Tangent, which is third-party certified by GreenCircle Certified for Recycled Content. [www.tangentusa.com/GCC](http://www.tangentusa.com/GCC)*

**FASTENERS**
Our fasteners are made of chrome-plated stainless steel. Used widely in the salt-water marine industry, these fasteners resist corrosion better than typical grades of stainless steel.

**COATED PROTECTION**
We have minimal visible aluminum components on our furniture. Those that are visible are powder-coated to increase both beauty and durability.

**DURABILITY**
We use welded aluminum frames under tabletops, heat-bended curved components and thicker material for support pieces. New products undergo extensive strength testing to ensure the strongest, longest-lasting furniture possible.
POLY FURNITURE RECYCLED CONTENT COMMITMENT

Have you ever wondered how Berlin Gardens poly furniture is made? Many of our customers are unaware that our furniture consists of 95 percent recycled content, with the majority coming from post-consumer milk bottles collected in community recycling programs. This is an overview of how a milk bottle is recycled and given new life as an Adirondack chair, which will last a lifetime.

Every milk bottle is ground, washed, melted and cooled to produce purified plastic pellets, which are tested to maintain the highest quality control standards.

The pellets move to a plastic extruder at Tangent where they are remelted and shaped into precision-cut plastic lumber.

Sorting ensures that only the highest quality plastics continue through the recycling process.

PolyTuf™ is the trademarked name for the recycled plastic lumber manufactured by Tangent for Berlin Gardens.
Clean design. Timeless appeal. Meet our new Mayhew Collection, a stylish blend of east-coast charm and modern-day durability.
NEW

MAYHEW Sofa, Swivel Rocker, Ottoman and Rectangular Coffee Table in White | Cushions in Dupione Deep Sea, Midori Bermuda and Cast Slate with Canvas Natural Cording

MAYHEW Club Chair and End Table in Black | Cushions in Canvas Ginkgo with Canvas Ginkgo Cording and Fretwork Pewter with Canvas Black Cording
MAYHEW SLING DINING ARM CHAIR IN BLACK, WHITE AND WEATHERWOOD | SLING IN AUGUSTINE PEWTER, LOGAN OCEAN, AUGUSTINE EBONY AND AUGUSTINE ALLOY

MAYHEW STATIONARY ADIRONDACK AND END TABLE IN WHITE | CUSHIONS IN TOKEN SURFSIDE, CANVAS TANGERINE, CANVAS ARUBA AND CANVAS NAVY

MAYHEW SLING DINING ARM CHAIR IN WHITE | SLING IN LOGAN OCEAN | GARDEN CLASSIC 38" ROUND DINING TABLE IN LIGHT GRAY ON WHITE | INTRIGUE FIRE FEATURE

MAYHEW STATIONARY ADIRONDACK AND CUP HOLDER IN SEASHELL
MAYHEW STATIONARY ADIRONDACKS IN WHITE, LIGHT GRAY ON WHITE AND SEASHELL

MAYHEW STATIONARY ADIRONDACKS IN AURORA BLUE
NEW

SPECIFICATIONS

MAYHEW SLING FABRICS – GROUP A

MAYHEW SLING DINING ARM CHAIR
| MHSDAC2236 |
22.25" W X 25" D X 36.5" H
ARM HEIGHT 26.25"

MAYHEW PORTABLE ADIRONDACK CHAIR
| MHDAC3039 |
30.5" W X 31.75" D X 40.5" H
ARM HEIGHT 23.25"

MAYHEW SADDLE DASHED DINING ARM CHAIR
| MHDSDAC3039 |
22.25" W X 25" D X 36.5" H
ARM HEIGHT 26.25"

MAYHEW SADDLE UPHOLSTERED DINING ARM CHAIR
| MHDUAC3039 |
22.25" W X 25" D X 36.5" H
ARM HEIGHT 26.25"

MAYHEW SADDLE DINING UPHOLSTERED ARM CHAIR
| MHDUAC2236 |
22.25" W X 25" D X 36.5" H
ARM HEIGHT 26.25"

MAYHEW RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
| MHRT4818 |
23.5" W X 48" L X 18.25" H

MAYHEW SQUARE DINING TABLE
| MHRT2020 |
20" W X 20" L X 19.75" H

MAYHEW SQUARE END TABLE
| MHSSET2020 |
20" W X 20" L X 19.75" H

MAYHEW SQUARE DINING TABLE
| MHRT2020 |
20" W X 20" L X 19.75" H

MAYHEW SQUARE END TABLE
| MHSSET2020 |
20" W X 20" L X 19.75" H

MAYHEW END TABLE
| MHSET2020 |
20" W X 20" L X 19.75" H

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
Classic Terrace

Indoor-quality comfort meets outdoor-quality durability.
CLASSIC TERRACE CLUB CHAIR AND END TABLE IN BLACK | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS REGATTA AND FRETWORK PEWTER WITH CANVAS BLACK CORDING

GARDEN CLASSIC 44" SQUARE TABLE (DINING HEIGHT) WITH CLASSIC TERRACE DINING CHAIRS IN DRIFTWOOD GRAY ON WHITE | CUSHIONS IN HYBRID SKY

CLASSIC TERRACE LOVESEAT, END TABLE, SWIVEL ROCKERS AND DONOMA ROUND FIRE PIT IN WEATHERWOOD | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS BLACK, CANVAS HEATHER BEIGE AND SOLANA SEAGULL
CLASSIC TERRACE RIGHT ARM SECTIONAL LOVESSEAT, CORNER SECTION, LEFT ARM SOFA, SWIVEL ROCKER, END TABLE, SQUARE COFFEE TABLE IN WHITE | CUSHIONS IN GATEWAY MIST, CAST LAGOON AND CANVAS NATURAL

CLASSIC TERRACE LOVESSEAT, CLUB CHAIRS, END TABLE AND COFFEE TABLE IN CHOCOLATE BROWN | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS HEATHER BEIGE, BRANNON REDWOOD, ACCORD II CRIMSON AND CANVAS BLACK
CLASSIC TERRACE

CLASSIC TERRACE
CLUB CHAIR  
| CTCC3034 | 30” W X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
SOFA  
| CTSS034 | 80” W X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LOVESEAT  
| CTL5734 | 55” W X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
COFFEE TABLE  
| CTCT4818 | 23.5” W X 48” L X 18” H  
TOTAL HEIGHT 18.25”

CLASSIC TERRACE
DINING CHAIR  
| CTDC2744 | 26.75” W X 23.75” D X 43.5” H  
ARM HEIGHT 26.5”

CLASSIC TERRACE
OTTO MAN  
| CTO2S51 | 23.625” W X 22.5” D X 11” H  
TOTAL HEIGHT 16.25”

CLASSIC TERRACE
OTTOMAN  
| CTO2511 | 23.625” W X 22.5” D X 11” H  
TOTAL HEIGHT 16.25”

CLASSIC TERRACE
SQUARE COFFEE TABLE  
| CTSCT4545 | 45” W X 45” L X 18.5” H  
TOTAL HEIGHT 18.5”

CLASSIC TERRACE
RIGHT ARM SECTIONAL SOFA  
| CTRSL5334 | 77.25” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL SOFA  
| CTLSL5334 | 77.25” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
RIGHT ARM SECTIONAL LOVESEAT  
| CTRLSL5334 | 52” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL LOVESEAT  
| CTRSLSL5334 | 52” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
CORNER SECTION  
| CTCSL5742 | 56.75” L X 40” D X 34” H

CLASSIC TERRACE
RIGHT ARM SECTIONAL CLUB CHAIR  
| CTRCL52934 | 28.25” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL CLUB CHAIR  
| CTCSC2934 | 28.25” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
RIGHT ARM SECTIONAL LOVESEAT  
| CTRLSL5334 | 52” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL LOVESEAT  
| CTRSLSL5334 | 52” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
SQUARE COFFEE TABLE  
| CTSCT4545 | 45” W X 45” L X 18.5” H  
TOTAL HEIGHT 18.5”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL LOVESEAT  
| CTLSL5334 | 52” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL LOVESEAT  
| CTLSL5334 | 52” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL CLUB CHAIR  
| CTCSC2934 | 28.25” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

CLASSIC TERRACE
LEFT ARM SECTIONAL CLUB CHAIR  
| CTCSC2934 | 28.25” L X 33” D X 34” H  
ARM HEIGHT 23.75”

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65.
Accessories on pages 52-53.
Comfo Back

That classic Adirondack look with comfort you don’t expect. You’ll notice the difference of our contoured, higher back.
COMFO BACK FOLDING ADIRONDACK CHAIR, FOLDING END TABLE IN CEDAR ON CHOCOLATE BROWN
COMFO BACK

COMFO BACK ADIRONDACK CHAIRS IN LIGHT GRAY ON BLACK | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS BLACK AND CANVAS GLACIER

COMFO BACK ADIRONDACK CHAIRS WITH ADIRONDACK FOOTSTOOLS AND TETE-A-TETE IN WEATHERWOOD ON CHOCOLATE BROWN | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS NATURAL AND CANVAS GLACIER
CLASSIC TERRACE
COMFO BACK
COZI BACK
CASUAL BACK
GARDEN CLASSIC & MISSION DONOMA
FIRE PITS & FIRE TABLES
BAR & BUFFET TABLES
PICNIC TABLES & BENCHES
PORCH ROCKERS
ARBORS & A-FRAMES HOMESTEAD ACCESSORIES CUSHIONS, UMBRELLAS & FINISHES

COMFO BACK SWIVEL BAR CHAIRS IN BLACK | BRONZE UMBRELLA WITH 45" EXTENSION POLE WITH CANVAS JOCKEY RED TOP

COMFO BACK FOLDING ADIRONDACK CHAIR IN SEASHELL
COMFO BACK SWIVEL COUNTER CHAIRS AND COMFO BACK COUNTER CHAIRS WITH GARDEN CLASSIC 44" X 72" RECTANGULAR TABLE (COUNTER HEIGHT) IN ANTIQUE MAHOGANY ON WHITE

COMFO SWIVEL GLIDERS AND RECTANGULAR END TABLE IN CHOCOLATE BROWN | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS HEATHER BEIGE | UMBRELLA IN CANVAS JOCKEY RED WITH BRONZE POLE

COMFO BACK ADIRONDACK CHAIR IN ANTIQUE MAHOGANY ON WHITE

COMFO BACK BAR CHAIRS AND ROUND END TABLE (BAR HEIGHT) IN SEASHELL ON CHOCOLATE BROWN

COMFO BACK SWIVEL GLIDER, DOUBLE GLIDER, ROUND CONVERSATION TABLE AND ROUND END TABLE (REGULAR HEIGHT) IN WEATHERWOOD | CUSHIONS IN SPECTRUM COFFEE AND GATEWAY INDIGO
COMFO BACK ADIRONDACK CHAIR, RECTANGULAR END TABLE AND CUP HOLDER IN ANTIQUE MAHOGANY ON BLACK | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS HENNA AND CAST SLATE
See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
**Cozi Back**

A uniquely sculpted back sets it apart.
And we call it “cozi” for a reason – you’ll want to stay awhile.
COZI BACK COUNTER CHAIR WITH TETE-A-TETE IN KIWI GREEN | CUSHION IN CAROUSEL CONFETTI | BRONZE UMBRELLA, 38” EXTENSION POLE WITH CANVAS ARUBA TOP

COZI BACK DOUBLE SWING IN WHITE | CUSHIONS IN CAST SLATE AND MEANDER LILAC

COZI BACK COUNTER CHAIR, GARDEN CLASSIC 28” SQUARE TABLE (COUNTER HEIGHT) IN ARUBA BLUE ON WHITE | CUSHIONS IN CAROUSEL CONFETTI

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
Casual Back

Lumbar support for poolside chairs and porch swings. Enjoy the view longer in seating meant to keep you comfortable.
CASUAL BACK CHAISE LOUNGE AND RECTANGULAR END TABLE IN CHOCOLATE BROWN ON BLACK.

CASUAL BACK CHAISE LOUNGE IN DRIFTWOOD GRAY | CUSHIONS IN MIDORI BERMUDA AND DUPION DEEP SEA.

CASUAL BACK DOUBLE SWING IN SEASHELL.

CASUAL BACK CHAISE LOUNGE
| PLCL7400 |
28" W X 72" D X 41" H
ARM HEIGHT 24"

CASUAL BACK DOUBLE SWING
| PLTS4800SS STAINLESS STEEL CHAINS |
| PLTS4800ZC ZINC CHAINS |
51.75" W X 30" D X 28" H

CASUAL BACK THREE SEAT SWING
| PLTS6000SS STAINLESS STEEL CHAINS |
| PLTS6000ZC ZINC CHAINS |
63.75" W X 30" D X 28" H

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
Outdoor dining at its best. Pair the seating of your choice with these classic tables.
CLASSIC TERRACE
COMFO BACK
COZI BACK
CASUAL BACK
GARDEN CLASSIC & MISSION
DONOMA FIRE PITS & FIRE TABLES
BAR & BUFFET TABLES
PICNIC TABLES & BENCHES
PORCH ROCKERS
ARBORS & A-FRAMES HOMESTEAD
ACCESSORIES
CUSHIONS, UMBRELLAS & FINISHES
GARDEN CLASSIC 48" ROUND TABLE (COUNTER HEIGHT) WITH COMFO BACK COUNTER CHAIRS IN SEASHELL

GARDEN CLASSIC 48" ROUND TABLE (COUNTER HEIGHT) WITH COMFO BACK COUNTER CHAIRS IN WEATHERWOOD ON CHOCOLATE BROWN

GARDEN CLASSIC 28" SQUARE TABLE (DINING HEIGHT) IN LIGHT GRAY ON WHITE WITH MAYHEW SLING DINING ARM CHAIR IN WHITE | SLING IN AUGUSTINE ALLOY

GARDEN CLASSIC 44" X 72" RECTANGULAR TABLE (COUNTER HEIGHT) WITH GARDEN CLASSIC 66" DINING BENCH (COUNTER HEIGHT), COMFO BACK COUNTER SWIVEL CHAIRS IN BURGUNDY ON BLACK
**GARDEN CLASSIC**

38" ROUND TABLE
- GCRT0038D DINING HEIGHT 38" ROUND X 31" H
- GCRT0038C COUNTER HEIGHT 38" ROUND X 35.5" H
- GCRT0038B BAR HEIGHT 38" ROUND X 39" H

48" ROUND TABLE
- GCDT0048D DINING HEIGHT 48" ROUND X 30.25" H
- GCDT0048C COUNTER HEIGHT 48" ROUND X 35.5" H
- GCDT0048B BAR HEIGHT 48" ROUND X 39" H

60" ROUND TABLE
- GCT0060D DINING HEIGHT 60" ROUND X 30.25" H
- GCT0060C COUNTER HEIGHT 60" ROUND X 35.5" H
- GCT0060B BAR HEIGHT 60" ROUND X 39" H

44" X 64" OBLONG TABLE
- GCST4464D DINING HEIGHT 44" W X 64" L X 30.375" H
- GCST4464C COUNTER HEIGHT 44" W X 64" L X 35.5" H
- GCST4464B BAR HEIGHT 44" W X 64" L X 39" H

28" SQUARE TABLE
- GCT0028D DINING HEIGHT 28" W X 28" L X 30.375" H
- GCT0028C COUNTER HEIGHT 28" W X 28" L X 35.5" H
- GCT0028B BAR HEIGHT 28" W X 28" L X 39" H

44" SQUARE TABLE
- GCLT0044D DINING HEIGHT 44" W X 44" L X 30.375" H
- GCLT0044C COUNTER HEIGHT 44" W X 44" L X 35.5" H
- GCLT0044B BAR HEIGHT 44" W X 44" L X 39" H

**GARDEN CLASSIC 60" ROUND TABLE (COUNTER HEIGHT) WITH COMFO BACK COUNTER CHAIRS IN ANTIQUE MAHOGANY | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS GLACIER AND SOLANA SEAGULL**
GARDEN CLASSIC 44" X 72" RECTANGULAR TABLE (COUNTER HEIGHT) WITH COMFO BACK SWIVEL COUNTER CHAIRS AND COMFO BACK COUNTER CHAIRS IN ANTIQUE MAHOGANY ON WHITE.

GARDEN CLASSIC
44" X 96" RECTANGULAR TABLE
| GCOT4496D DINING HEIGHT 44" W X 96" L X 30.375" H |
| GCOT4496C COUNTER HEIGHT 44" W X 96" L X 35.5" H |
| GCOT4496B BAR HEIGHT 44" W X 96" L X 39" H |

GARDEN CLASSIC
44" DINING BENCH
| GCDB44418 DINING HEIGHT 12.625" W X 44" L X 18" H |
| GCCB4423 COUNTER HEIGHT 12.625" W X 44" L X 22.625" H |

GARDEN CLASSIC
66" DINING BENCH
| GCDB66418 DINING HEIGHT 12.625" W X 66" L X 18" H |
| GCCB6623 COUNTER HEIGHT 12.625" W X 66" L X 22.625" H |

UMBRELLA HOLE WITH MATCHING PLUG ON TABLE TOP.

UMBRELLA HOLE ON BASE WITH KNOBS FOR EASY TIGHTENING.

ALUMINUM FRAMES FOR ADDED STRENGTH AND DURABILITY.

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
Mortise and tenon construction makes for an elegant presentation. These chairs pair perfectly with our tables.
GARDEN MISSION DINING CHAIR, GARDEN CLASSIC 44” X 64” OBLONG TABLE (DINING HEIGHT) IN LIGHT GRAY | CUSHIONS IN MEANDER LILAC

GARDEN MISSION BAR CHAIR WITH ARM KITS, GARDEN CLASSIC 28” SQUARE TABLE (BAR HEIGHT) IN ARUBA BLUE | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS NATURAL | UMBRELLA IN GATEWAY TROPIC WITH POLE IN WHITE

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
The clean, modern lines of our new PAX Collection create a distinctive look. Poly aluminum construction combines form and function, giving you fresh choices.
CLASSIC TERRACE
COMFO BACK
COZI BACK
CASUAL BACK
GARDEN CLASSIC & MISSION
DONOMA FIRE PITS & FIRE TABLES
BAR & BUFFET TABLES
PICNIC TABLES & BENCHES
PORCH ROCKERS
ARBORS & A-FRAMES
HOMESTEAD ACCESSORIES
CUSHIONS, UMBRELLAS & FINISHES

PAX SIDE CHAIRS, ARM CHAIRS, 62" DINING BENCH, 30" x 70" RECTANGULAR TABLE IN WEATHERWOOD ON WHITE

PAX DINING ARM CHAIR, PAX DINING SIDE CHAIR, 30" x 70" RECTANGULAR TABLE (DINING HEIGHT) IN BLACK ON SILVER
SPECIFICATIONS

PAX DINING ARM CHAIR
| PAXDAC2322 |
| 22.5" W X 18" D X 34.5" H |

PAX DINING SIDE CHAIR
| PAXDSC1922 |
| 19.25" W X 18" D X 34.5" H |

PAX 62" DINING BENCH
| PAXDB1262 |
| 12.5" W X 62" L X 18" H |

PAX 28" SQUARE TABLE (DINING)
| PAXST2828D |
| 28.5" W X 28.5" L X 30" H |
*NO UMBRELLA HOLE STANDARD

PAX 30" X 70" RECTANGULAR TABLE (DINING)
| PAXRT3070D |
| 30" W X 69" L X 30" H |
*UMBRELLA HOLE STANDARD
PAX SIDE CHAIRS, ARM CHAIRS, 62" DINING BENCH, 30" X 70" RECTANGULAR TABLE IN WEATHERWOOD ON WHITE

PAX SIDE CHAIRS, 28" SQUARE TABLE IN DRIFTWOOD GRAY ON WHITE

PAX ARM CHAIRS WITH 28" SQUARE TABLE IN PACIFIC BLUE ON BLACK

See poly and aluminum color finishes on pages 64-65.
Homestead

Farmhouse charm meets all-weather resistance in sturdy, traditional furniture that's right at home.

HOMESTEAD RECTANGULAR TABLE 44" X 72" WITH CLASSIC TERRACE DINING CHAIRS IN WEATHERWOOD ON CHOCOLATE
CLASSIC TERRACE DINING CHAIRS WITH 44" SQUARE HOMESTEAD TABLE IN LIGHT GRAY

SPECIFICATIONS

HOMESTEAD RECTANGULAR TABLE*
(HDT44720) 46.375” W X 73.125” L X 31” H

HOMESTEAD SQUARE TABLE*
(HDT0044D) 44.375” W X 46.25” L X 31” H

*ONLY AVAILABLE IN DINING HEIGHT

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
Donoma

Beautiful and durable. A poly-top fire pit or fire table completes your outdoor room and perfectly complements your outdoor furniture.
Beautiful and durable. A poly-top fire pit or fire table completes your outdoor room and perfectly complements your outdoor furniture.
DONOMA

DONOMA 44" ROUND COUNTER HEIGHT FIRE TABLE WITH COMFO BACK COUNTER CHAIRS IN WEATHERWOOD ON BLACK

DONOMA ROUND FIRE PIT, CLASSIC TERRACE SWIVEL ROCKERS IN WEATHERWOOD | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS BLACK AND SOLANA SEAGULL

DONOMA 44" RECTANGULAR COUNTER HEIGHT FIRE TABLE WITH COMFO BACK COUNTER CHAIRS IN WHITE | CUSHIONS IN CANVAS GLACIER
The Donoma round fire pit and fire table comes in all our regular poly and two-tone color finishes. Round fire pits and fire tables are not available in tropical, tropical on white or Natural Finishes.

Rectangle fire tables available in all colors.

See poly color finishes on pages 64-65.
**CLASSIC TERRACE**
**COMFO BACK**
**COZI BACK**
**CASUAL BACK**
**GARDEN CLASSIC & MISSION**
**DONOMA**
**FIRE PITS & FIRE TABLES**
**BAR & BUFFET TABLES**
**PICNIC TABLES & BENCHES**
**PORCH ROCKERS**
**ARBORS & A-FRAMES HOMESTEAD ACCESSORIES**
**CUSHIONS, UMBRELLAS & FINISHES**

---

**20-R ROUND GLASS WIND GUARD** (Standard with every fire pit)
Adds beauty and safety to your fire pit | RGWG723 | 6.5" H X 23" W

**12-R ROUND GLASS WIND GUARD** (Standard with every fire table)
Adds beauty and safety to your fire table | RGWG715 | 6.5" H X 15" W

---

**GLASS BURNER COVER** | GBC208K |

**ROUND FIRE PIT COVER** (Standard with every round fire pit and table)
Protects your fire pit and fire table from the elements | FPC46 | 46" ROUND

**RECTANGULAR FIRE PIT COVER** (Standard with every rectangular fire pit and table)
Protects your fire pit and fire table from the elements | FPC4254 | 42" X 54"

---

**ROUND STAINLESS STEEL BURNER COVER**
12" | 12RSSBC | 21" | 21RSSBC |

**12"X24" RECTANGULAR STAINLESS STEEL BURNER COVER** | 1224RESSBC |

**TUMBLED LAVA ROCK** | TLRC1 |

**CRYSTAL FIRE GEMS**
(Clear gems standard with every fire pit and fire table)
Adds beauty to your fire. Additional fire gems available in these colors: Clear, Aquamarine, Amber and Onyx | CFG1 |

**GAS LOGS SET**
Gives the look of real burning logs | GLS1 |

**INTRIGUE FIRE FEATURE**
Fits the following tables:
- Garden Classic: 38" Round, 48" Round, 44" x 64" Oblong and 44" Square
- PAX: 30" x 70" Rectangular
- Homestead: Square and Rectangular | IFF1 |
Bar & Buffet

Entertain easily with your own outdoor island, bar or buffet table.

SPECIFICATIONS

OUTDOOR ISLAND
| ODIS4272 |
| 72" W X 31.625" D X 42" H |

ALSO AVAILABLE
WITH ICE BOWL
| ODIS4272IB |
| 13" W X 12" D |

OUTDOOR BAR
| POBB3955 |
| 55.25" W X 24" D X 40" H |

BUFFET TABLE
| POBT2050 |
| 50" W X 20" D X 34" H |
SPECIFICATIONS

BAR STOOL
| PDBS430 | 14.5" W X 14.5" D X 30" H

SADDLE BAR STOOL
| SDBS2131 | 20.5" W X 11.5" D X 30.5" H

NEW
SADDLE COUNTER STOOL
| SDCS2026 | 20.5" W X 11.5" D X 26.5" H

NEW
SADDLE BAR STOOL BACK KIT
| SSBK510 | 17" W X 10" H

See poly color finishes on pages 64-65.
ACCESSORIES

DINING/BAR CHAIR TETE-A-TETE
| DTAT1819 |
| 18” D X 19” W |
| *UMBRELLA HOLE AND PLUG STANDARD |

ADORONDACK CHAIR TETE-A-TETE
| ATAT1823 |
| 18” D X 23” W |
| *UMBRELLA HOLE AND PLUG STANDARD |

ROUND END TABLE
DINING HEIGHT
| PRET2122 |
| 21.5” ROUND X 21” H |

ROUND END TABLE
COUNTER HEIGHT
| PRET2922 |
| 22.5” ROUND X 29” H |

ROUND END TABLE
BAR HEIGHT
| PRET3222 |
| 22.5” ROUND X 32” H |

FOLDING ADIRONDACK FOOTSTOOL
| PFAF2417 |
| 23.5” W X 19” D X 14.75” H |

FOLDING END TABLE
| PFET1522 |
| 21.5” W X 15” D X 19.5” H |

18” SQUARE PLANTER
(INCLUDES INSERT)
| SP18 |
| 18” L X 18” D X 18” H |

22” SQUARE PLANTER
(INCLUDES INSERT)
| SP22 |
| 22” L X 22” D X 22” H |

32 GAL ROUND TRASH CAN
| RTC32 |
| 27.25” ROUND X 31” H |
| *AVAILABLE IN REGULAR COLORS ONLY |

RAIN GUARD FOR ROUND TRASH CAN
| RG717 |
| 17” ROUND X 7.5” H |
| *AVAILABLE IN REGULAR COLORS ONLY |
NEW

RECTANGULAR END TABLE
| RTET2115 |
21" L X 15" D X 22" H

RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE
| RTCT2921 |
30" L X 21" D X 18" H

38" ROUND CONVERSATION TABLE
| PRCT0018 |
38" ROUND X 18" H

NEW

GLIDING FOOTSTOOL
| PVGF2100 |
18.625" W X 17" D X 11" H

ADIRONDACK FOOTSTOOL
| PAFS2400 |
24" W X 21" D X 16.25" H

STATIONARY FOOTSTOOL
| PVSF2100 |
19" W X 19" D X 11" H

GLIDING SETTEE TABLE
| PGST2400 |
29" L X 19" D X 14" H

REDESIGNED CUP HOLDER
| PVCH0000 |

SEE ACCESSORY COLOR FINISHES ON PAGES 64-65.
Picnic Tables & Benches

Add seating and dining options to your outdoor space, without the added maintenance.
See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65. Accessories on pages 52-53.
Porch Rockers

Relax. With chairs that won’t warp or require painting, you can truly enjoy your porch space.
PORCH ROCKERS IN BLACK

PORCH ROCKERS IN WHITE

SPECIFICATIONS

PORCH ROCKER
PR2545
20.25" W X 17.75" D X 45.25" H

MORTISE AND TENON CONSTRUCTION

See cushion and poly color finishes on pages 60-65.
Arbors and A-frames are a great addition to any backyard.

Vinyl Sidewalk Arbor in White
| VSWAB00 | 78" W X 53" D X 87" H | OPENING 45"
Vinyl A-Frame Colors

- Clay
- Weatherwood
- Light Gray
- Burgundy
- White
- Cedar
- Antique Mahogany
- Driftwood Gray
- Seashell
- Pacific Blue
- Sunburst Yellow
- Scarlet Red
- Kiwi Green
- Mango Orange
- Black
- Chocolate Brown
- Aruba Blue

A-Frame Roof Colors

- Antique Mahogany
- Driftwood Gray
- Seashell
- Pacific Blue
- Sunburst Yellow
- Scarlet Red
- Kiwi Green
- Mango Orange
- Black
- Chocolate Brown
- Aruba Blue

Accessories for Swings

- Hooks: ZSH2
- Springs: ZCSS2

Frame and narrow top slat in A-Frame roof are available in white and weatherwood only. Wide top slats available in any of the colors at the right.
Cushions

FABRIC CARE AND MAINTENANCE

All the beautiful colors under the sun are yours to choose from with Sunbrella fabrics. Select the pattern or hue that best suits your personality and your backyard space. Sunbrella fabrics are made of solution-dyed acrylic that’s durable and fade-resistant. Soft and comfortable, cushions made with Sunbrella fabric complete your backyard oasis.
Sunbrella Rain Fabrics are only available for Classic Terrace cushions.
## Cushion Info

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NUMBER</th>
<th>ITEM DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEEP SEAT CUSHIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTBC2520</td>
<td>Classic Terrace Back Cushion - Fits Classic Terrace Swivel Rocker, Club Chair, Loveseat and Sofa</td>
<td>26” W x 18.5” H x 7” D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSC2526</td>
<td>Classic Terrace Seat Cushion - Fits Classic Terrace Swivel Rocker, Club Chair, Loveseat and Sofa</td>
<td>24.5” W x 27” D x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTOCC2324</td>
<td>Classic Terrace Ottoman Cushion - Fits Classic Terrace Ottoman</td>
<td>23” W x 24” L x 5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSC2536</td>
<td>Classic Terrace Corner Section Seat Cushion - Fits Classic Terrace Corner Section</td>
<td>48” W x 39” D x 7” H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTBC2066</td>
<td>Classic Terrace Corner Section Back Cushion - Fits Classic Terrace Corner Section</td>
<td>64.5” W x 18.5” H x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBC2024</td>
<td>Mayhew Back Cushion - Fits Mayhew Sofa, Club Chair, Loveseat and Swivel Rocker</td>
<td>20” W x 24” D x 6.75” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSC2527</td>
<td>Mayhew Seat Cushion - Fits Mayhew Sofa, Club Chair, Loveseat and Swivel Rocker</td>
<td>25” W x 26.75” D x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOC2627</td>
<td>Mayhew Ottoman Cushion - Fits Mayhew Ottoman</td>
<td>27” W x 26.5” D x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEAT CUSHIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC1520</td>
<td>21” Seat Cushion - Fits all Comfo Back and Cozi Back Swivel and Stationary Dining, Counter and Bar Height Chairs</td>
<td>20.5” W x 15.5” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC1622</td>
<td>Single Comfo and Cozi Back Seat Cushion - Fits Single Gliders, Rockers, Adirondack Chairs and Deck Chair</td>
<td>23” W x 18” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC1846</td>
<td>Double Comfo and Cozi Back Seat Cushion - Fits Double Gliders and Swings</td>
<td>46.5” W x 17” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC2244</td>
<td>Comfo Back Chaise Lounge Seat Cushion - Fits Comfo Back Chaise Lounge</td>
<td>22.75” W x 46” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSC2244</td>
<td>Casual Back Chaise Lounge Seat Cushion - Fits Casual Back Chaise Lounge</td>
<td>22.75” W x 45” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCI167</td>
<td>Mission Chair Seat Cushion - Fits Garden Mission Chairs</td>
<td>17” W x 16” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSC1846</td>
<td>Double Casual Back Seat Cushion - Fits Double Swing and Garden Bench</td>
<td>46” W x 17” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSC1858</td>
<td>Three Seat Casual Back Seat Cushion - Fits Three Seat Swing</td>
<td>57” W x 16.75” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBC1344</td>
<td>44” Dining Bench Cushion - Fits Garden Classic 44” Dining Bench</td>
<td>44” W x 13” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBC1366</td>
<td>66” Dining Bench Cushion - Fits Garden Classic 66” Dining Bench</td>
<td>66” W x 13” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRSC1818</td>
<td>Porch Rocker Seat Cushion - Fits Porch Rocker</td>
<td>20” W x 18” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASC1924</td>
<td>Mayhew Adirondack Seat Cushion - Fits Mayhew Stationary Adirondack</td>
<td>19” W x 23.5” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTDSC1922</td>
<td>Classic Terrace Dining Chair Seat Cushion - Fits Classic Terrace Dining Chair</td>
<td>21” W x 18” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACK CUSHIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBC2232</td>
<td>Comfo Back Cushion - Fits Gliders, Swings, Adirondack Chairs, Chaise Lounge and Deck Chairs</td>
<td>20.75” W x 32.5” H x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBC2028</td>
<td>Comfo Back Dining Chair Cushion - Fits Dining, Counter and Bar Chairs</td>
<td>20.5” W x 27” H x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZBC2028</td>
<td>Cozi Back Cushion - Fits all Cozi Back Furniture</td>
<td>19.25” W x 27” H x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBC2229</td>
<td>Casual Back Chaise Lounge Back Cushion - Fits Casual Back Chaise Lounge</td>
<td>21.75” W x 29” H x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBC2446</td>
<td>Double Casual Back Cushion - Fits Double Swing</td>
<td>46” W x 21” H x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MABC2131</td>
<td>Mayhew Adirondack Back Cushion - Fits Mayhew Stationary Adirondack</td>
<td>21” W x 31” D x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBC2458</td>
<td>Three Seat Casual Back Cushion - Fits Three Seat Swing</td>
<td>56” W x 21” H x 2.5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PILLOWS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NP516</td>
<td>Neck Pillow - Fits all Furniture</td>
<td>16” W x 5” H x 5” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP0717</td>
<td>Lumbar Pillow - Fits all Furniture</td>
<td>17” W x 7” H x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP1515</td>
<td>15” x 15” Throw Pillow - Fits all Furniture</td>
<td>15” W x 15” H x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP1717</td>
<td>17” x 17” Throw Pillow - Fits all Furniture</td>
<td>17” W x 17” H x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPC1515</td>
<td>15” x 15” Throw Pillow (Corded) - Fits all Furniture</td>
<td>15” W x 15” H x 7” T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPC1717</td>
<td>17” x 17” Throw Pillow (Corded) - Fits all Furniture</td>
<td>17” W x 17” H x 7” T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cushions available for all products listed unless noted.

Our deep seating cushions come standard with reticulated (flow-through) foam, providing superior drainage over standard urethane foam.

Products available in all fabrics unless noted.
Umbrellas

Add shade to your outdoor space with an umbrella. Our nine-foot umbrellas come in either bronze or white aluminum frames, to be paired with your choice of Sunbrella fabric.

- Easy to crank
- Push-button tilt system
- Durable 1.5” diameter pole

STANDARD 9’ OCTAGON UMBRELLA
| SROU9 | 108” W X 108” L X 102.5” H

ALL FABRICS (EXCEPT RAIN) ARE AVAILABLE IN UMBRELLAS. SEE FABRIC CHOICES ON PAGES 60-61.

UMBRELLA FITS ALL GARDEN CLASSIC TABLES, RECTANGLE PAX TABLE, HOMESTEAD TABLES, TETE-A-TETES AND GLIDING SETTEE TABLE

UMBRELLA EXTENSION POLES (FITS ALL BERLIN GARDENS COUNTER OR BAR HEIGHT ITEMS)

38” UMBRELLA EXTENSION POLE IN WHITE OR BRONZE | UEP38C | 1.5” D X 38” L

45” UMBRELLA EXTENSION POLE IN WHITE OR BRONZE | UEP45B | 1.5” D X 45” L

SQUARE UMBRELLA BASE (FITS ALL BERLIN GARDENS UMBRELLAS)

32 LB. SQUARE UMBRELLA BASE IN BLACK ONLY | UB32ZBK | 17.75” W X 17.75” L X 17” H
All products available in regular poly color finishes.

All products available in two-tone color finishes with the exception of Classic Terrace (excluding Classic Terrace Dining Chair), PAX collection, Mayhew Deep seating or Sling chair and Round Trash Can or Rain Guard.

All products available in tropical color finishes with the exception of Classic Terrace, Homestead Table, Donoma round fire pits or fire tables, Mayhew Deep seating or Sling chair and Round Trash Can or Rain Guard.

All products available in tropical colors on white finishes with the exception of Classic Terrace (excluding Classic Terrace Dining Chair), PAX collection, Donoma round fire pits or fire tables, Mayhew Deep seating or Sling chair and Round Trash Can or Rain Guard.
All products available in regular Natural Finishes with the exception of Classic Terrace, Donoma round fire pits or fire tables, Porch Rockers, Mayhew Deep seating or Sling chair and Round Trash Can or Rain Guard.

Choose from three aluminum frame color finishes, which can be paired with any regular, tropical or Natural Finishes.
Berlin Gardens’ line of outdoor furniture and fabric cleaners give maximum results with minimal effort. Each product cleans safely yet effectively.

**Furniture Care and Maintenance**

Poly furniture is made from high-density polyethylene (HDPE), a recyclable plastic that never needs to be painted or stained. It will not rot or splinter, and it contains an added UV protective agent to resist fading. Poly furniture is not affected by most corrosive substances, and will not promote bacterial growth.

To maintain the beauty of your furniture, use Berlin Gardens cleaners or clean regularly with nonabrasive soap and water. While most colors need to be cleaned a few times per year, certain colors such as white (but not limited to this color) need to be cleaned more frequently in order to maintain the original beauty. In extreme situations, and with colors such as white, spray the furniture thoroughly with a nonabrasive cleaner then scrub the furniture using a soft bristle brush and rinse off with warm, clean water. If needed, spray the furniture with nonabrasive cleaner and wash it using a high-pressure washer. Do not place the tip of your pressure washer closer than 8”-12” from the furniture or it will tear into the material.

Do not place flower pots or any items on furniture that will leave stains. Do not place hot items directly onto furniture to avoid melting.

All fasteners on furniture manufactured by Berlin Gardens are stainless steel with most fasteners being chrome-plated stainless steel. Chrome-plated stainless steel is one of the most corrosive-resistant fasteners on the market. However, in extreme conditions such as coastal areas, while chrome-plated stainless steel will be less likely to rust, it is still recommended to regularly rinse it with fresh water to ensure the longevity of your furniture and fasteners.

If properly cared for, you will be able to relax in your fine piece of poly furniture for many years!
Berlin Gardens, LLC (“Berlin Gardens”) warrants to the original purchaser that its HDPE outdoor furniture products will be free of original defects in workmanship and materials for a period of twenty (20) years of residential use or five (5) years of commercial use unless otherwise noted in the warranty. The warranty is effective starting on the date of purchase. At its option, Berlin Gardens will repair or replace this product without charge for materials and labor providing our inspection indicates that an original defect exists. Should Berlin Gardens choose to replace the product, and the product is no longer available at the time the warranty service is required, a substitution of similar performance and equal or greater value will be made. Polyethylene is a synthetic product and may scratch, will fade slightly when exposed to sunlight, or stain after prolonged contact with other substances. Some expansion and contraction is to be expected during changes in humidity and temperature. The foregoing shall not be considered defects in materials or workmanship and are not covered under this warranty. Stainless steel fasteners are warranted not to fail structurally for the applicable warranty period. Stainless steel may rust in certain extreme conditions (such as coastal areas) if not maintained. This warranty does not cover rusting fasteners or structural failure due to rusting fasteners, damage caused by unauthorized service or repair, alteration of this product, abuse or misuse, normal wear and tear on materials, or any attempt to use the product in a manner or for a purpose other than for which it is customarily intended. This warranty also does not cover scratching or chipping of polyethylene; however, this warranty shall not limit any warranties made by the manufacturer for such items which may extend to you.

Folding Chairs, Folding Accessories & Sling Chair Frames are warranted to be free of original defects in workmanship and material for a period of ten (10) years of residential use or two (2) years of commercial use.

Mayhew Stationary Adirondack is warranted to be free of original defects in workmanship and material for a period of twenty (20) years of residential use or ten (10) years of commercial use.

PAX Tables, Chairs and Bench aluminum frames are warranted not to fail structurally for ten (10) years of residential use and two (2) years of commercial use.

Powder Coating on PAX furniture and all other powder coated components on Berlin Gardens Furniture is warranted for two (2) years against peeling, cracking or blistering. This does not include failure of the powder coat finish due to abrasion, including but not limited to abrasion caused by stacking/leaning/moving the furniture against other furniture/items or scraping against other surfaces.

Swivels, Arbors and A-Frames are warranted not to fail structurally for five (5) years of residential use or two (2) years of commercial use.

Cushions are warranted to be free of original defects in workmanship and material for a period of one (1) year of residential use and are not warranted for commercial use. Compression of cushions shall not be considered a defect in materials and workmanship and are not covered under this warranty.

Sling Materials used in Berlin Gardens Furniture are warranted to be free of original defects and workmanship for a period of three (3) years of residential use and one (1) year of commercial use.

Umbrellas are warranted for one (1) year on original workmanship of frame and cover and are not warranted for commercial use. Steel Umbrella Bases are warranted for one (1) year of residential use. Commercial use and rusting are not covered by this warranty.

Berlin Gardens makes no warranties other than those which are specifically described herein. Berlin Gardens makes no implied warranty of merchantability or implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose. Some states do not allow limitations of implied warranty so this limitation may not apply to you. In that event, any such implied warranty is limited to that required by law. Berlin Gardens shall not be liable for incidental or consequential damages, including, but not limited to, lost profits or other economic or commercial losses. The sole remedy provided in this warranty is repair or replacement of this product. Any cost of shipping and handling shall be paid by you. Claims for original defects in workmanship or materials shall be made in writing to Berlin Gardens no later than ten (10) days after the expiration of the warranty period at the following address:

Berlin Gardens LLC
P.O. Box 446
Berlin, Ohio 44610
Phone: 800-593-3411
Email: customerservice@berlingardensllc.com

You must explain the nature of the original defect and include your name, address and telephone number. In the event of a non-warranty repair, you will receive a written estimate prior to any repair work being performed. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from state to state. As defined by federal law, this is a limited warranty.

Sales by anyone other than an Authorized Dealer voids this warranty entirely.
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